Outreach and Positive Recruitment Plan
Detail all the specific activities the sponsor will undertake to expand the opportunities for
minority and female participation in the apprenticeship program. (Attach additional sheets if
necessary.) The extent of outreach and recruitment activities may vary with the size and type of
program and its resources. Refer to Equal Employment Opportunity in Apprenticeship
Training Regulations Section 600.5 (c) for examples of outreach and positive recruitment.
Outreach and Recruitment Activities
The CareerWise New York (CWNY) team is split into two core teams: the employer-side and the
educator-side, where each team has their specific outreach goals.
The Education team is comprised of four team members, responsible for pitching, recruiting,
and preparing teachers, school administators, and students, to be successful in adapting the
apprenticeship program to the school's program model and supporting students in gaining an
apprenticeship opportunity at a partner company. The Education team expands opportunities for
minority and female participation in the apprenticeship program by partnering with the New York
City Department of Education Central Office to select schools and keep superintendents and
senior leadership informed. Through the 18-month recruitment process, the team engages
school and school staff in student recruitment and parent engagement efforts by providing
supplemental materials, resources, technical/logistical support to understand our program and
to fulfill the application requirements presented by both the apprenticeship program and
employer. Throughout the year, the team holds in-person or virtual meetings to inform, engage,
and support school administrators on the best practices and critical responsibilities to be
successful in their roles. These meetings enlighten school administrators on the student
recruitment process and strengen their understanding and relationship with the CareerWise
New York (CWNY) Apprenticeship Program.
The Employer team is comprised of three team members, responsible for promoting the
apprenticeship program to new employers by interacting with department leaders and potential
supervisors and coaches. Potential employers are identified in targeted new industries where
there is a tremendous demand in talent, in example the healthcare and education industry. The
Employer team supports new and existing employers throughout the recruitment cycle by
posting jobs on the hiring portal, selecting and preparing students for interviews, and interview
training. To ensure employers are prepared for the experiences of the apprenticeship program,
the Education team puts together a series of employer trainings for supervisors and coaches to
inform them about the expectations of supervising a high school student. To showcase various
employers to students, the CareerWise New York (CWNY) team coordinates open houses and
virtual fairs. In terms of expanding opportunities to female and minioirity students, the team
works alongside partner companies t
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Recruitment
Recruiting apprentices by methods other than those in B 1, 2, or 3 above. A detailed
statement of the recruitment method to be used must be attached to be submitted
to the Commissioner of Labor for review and approval prior to being used. /1
Our recruitment process does not fit any of the above choices listed on the AT603 form,
therefore we will be choosing option 4 and will be attaching our recruitment method on a
separate CareerWise New York letterhead.
Our recruitment method involves our two core teams: The Education and Employer teams,
engaging with three stakeholders: students, employers, and schools. The span of the
recruitment process spans for many months, whereby the core teams are expanding
partnerships with new schools and employers, engaging with students face to face or virtually
with resume and cover letter preparation, assisting school leaders with technical and student
support with the Hiring HUB (our online application portal to apply for positions at participating
companies) and training incoming apprentices through a seven-week boot camp before they
start their positions.
The Education team’s recruitment model is an 11-month recruitment process spanning from
September 15, 2020 to May 30, 2021. The team starts off their recruitment process by reaching
to various existing and new schools at the beginning of September, where schools attend a
virtual pitch if they are a new school or complete our School Partner Survey. Our Education
team is holding virtual pitches over Zoom webinars to engage new school partners if they want
to learn more about CareerWise New York programmatic model and to see if there is a fit
between the apprenticeship model and the school. The school application comprises an intake
survey to understand the school model, student demographics, leadership, and existing
activities and opportunities available to enrolled students. The form allows our team to broadly
comprehend what resources are available to students in career and college preparation, such
as resume, cover letter, and career pathway exposure through embedded work-based learning
programming. On the school application, we ask for designated school leaders to carry out the
student support activities to develop, train, and allow students to submit their applications
through our online Hiring HUB, where students can apply for various roles at respective
companies. The initial selection process of schools is chosen within a two-week span and
schools receive a notification of acceptance by October 5th.
Onceschools are chosen and meet our programmatic criteria, our team will work closely with the
partnership point person to train them in the material students would need to submit for various
positions and are available for strategic support with schools. The Designated Approvers attend
monthly virtual meetings, where we go over key tips and lessons learned from previous
recruitment seasons and information they would need to know. Designated Approver meetings
are held the first week of every month and are held after students are dismissed from school.
Once our team and school leaders define a clear strategy, school leaders will embed the
CareerWise New York into their school, through their own process, and will allow rising 11thgrade students to apply.
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Students are the central piece to this programmatic model. Students will be exposed to career
exploration and application processes through the recruitment process. School leaders and our
Education team members will hold various school, class, or group pitches to gauge and explore
the interest of our program to students. Once students are interested in the program and see
the opportunities presented to them, they will talk to the Designated Approvers at their school to
see how and what they would need to apply. Interested students will work on their resumes,
cover letters, and interviewing skills in specific time periods in our program.
The application process for Students
•
•
•
•

Build a concise resume from November 1, 2020 through December 15, 2020.
Build a cover letter from December 1, 2020 through February 2, 2021,
Practice interviewing skills from February 2, 2021 through April 6, 2021.
Students can create a profile on the Hiring HUB anytime from November 9, 2020 though
February 22, 2021.

Throughout the process, students can create a profile to apply to jobs through an online
recruitment portal called “The Hiring HUB” based on the Salesforce CRM platform. The Hiring
HUB will be open from November 9, 2020 through February 22, 2021. On this platform, students
will be able to see all of the available positions at companies and would be able to apply when
they have their profile and materials approved by their school’s Designated Approver.
Once students apply, the employer partner reviews the students application thoroughly and may
invite them for a virtual interview through HireVue or an in-person interview. Our team will be
able to support students in this step by offering one on one or group interview preparation over
a Zoom call. If the student and employer partner feel like there is a fit, the interview process will
continue until the employer makes an offer to a student. The student has a limited time to
accept the offer.
The last piece of our programmatic strategy is to get employer partners onboard to offer
positions to students. The employer partners have the opportunity to participate in any year,
depending on their budget and availability of positions.
Employer Hiring Cycle
• Employers post their roles on the Hiring HUB throughout the recruitment cycle from
November 9, 2020 through February 22, 2021.
• They have the option of posting roles on the Hiring HUB even after February 22, 2021, if
they want to recruit for more positions. At any given time, roles can be filled and
removed from the Hiring HUB.
• There will be two rounds of interviews.
o 1st round of interviews: March 8 through March17, 2021,
o 1st round offers will go out to students one week later from March 19 through
March 26, 2021.
o 2nd round of interviews: April 19 through April 28, 2021
o 2nd round offers will go out one week later from April 30 through May 7, 2021.
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•

Students accept their offer and are invited to attend a seven week bootcamp training
held from July 6, 2021 through August 20, 2021, where they are learning the in-demand
soft and technical skills required for their role.

Students will learn skills in communication, personal branding, email etiquette and much more
before heading into the world of work. If students have a satisfactory participation and
attendance and completed all assignments, they will be allowed to continue with their
apprenticeship. If not they do not meet the requirements of Bootcamp, there is a possibility their
position will be rescinded by their employer.
C. Methods Selection and Evaluation
Alternative selection methods.
If apprentices are to be selected by other methods than in C 1, 2 or 3 above, a detailed
statement of the selection method to be used must be attached and submitted to the
Commissioner of Labor for review and approval prior to being used.
Primarily, the methods of selection and evaluation of students for this program will be done by
the school and employer partners.
The first step in selection and evaluation is: school partners allow all rising juniors to apply for
this program, given they have a vested interest in the three year apprenticeship and complete
the requirements on the Hiring HUB. The requirements on the Hiring HUB include filling out a
job posting completely with their resume, cover letter, and additional application items needed
for the specific role. In a few circumstances, the role may have students go to the company's
HR portal and fill out an application for the same position or for a HireVue interview process.
The employers have a selection and evaluation process of their own that is very similar to a
normal hiring process for a full-time employee, where apprentices application materials are
reviewed, they undergo multiple interviews and accept a job offer. Further, employers evaluate
the applicant’s application materials thoroughly to see if they are eligible to be invited for an
interview. Employers are searching for students who have an interest in the field/position, have
relevant experience for the position, and are coachable for the role. Once apprentices receive
and accept a full time job offer, they will be sent an offer letter by their employer and an
agreement of understanding from our team to fill out. The contract is an agreement between the
apprentice and our team around the expectations, responsibilities, and employer information:
work schedule, manager, hourly wage, and specific instructions to follow in the event of a school
cancellation or holiday vacation time. These forms must be filled out immediately after students
receive them.
The last part of the selection and evaluation process for apprentices who accepted an offer will
be to attend a seven week bootcamp in the summer to gain the employable skills and
knowledge to be successful in the workplace. The bootcamp is an overview of the critical soft
and technical skills apprentices will have to refine in order to have a successful and enjoyable
time at their apprentice company. Further, this helps the apprentice clarify their goals going into
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the experience through an active career exploration and development activities within the last
few weeks of the bootcamp. The bootcamp is a serious commitment for our team and
employers, where apprentices must have active participation, attendance, complete learning
modules, fill out their agreement and submit a survey at the end of the course. If apprentices do
not fulfill all of these requirements, our team can provide feedback to their employer and the
employer can possibly rescind their offer.
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